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(w)EVENING BULLETIN.
" HEW TO THE LINE, LET THE CHIPS FALL WHERE THEY MAY."
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OPERA HOUSE.
ONE NIGHT ONLY.

THURSDAY, MARCH 9th.
Mclntyre, Heath & Belmont's

Mammoth Southern Minstrels.
22 ARTISTS. 22

Mastodon Orchestra and Brass Band.
6 POPULAR END MEN. 6

8 SONG AND DANCE ARTISTS. 8
e oxiJLiL.iL.sa'o-s- : clog.
McINTYRE'and HEATH in their Specialties

and Sketches. LITTLE DAISY BELMONT, the
Child Wonder, in her Songs, Dances and Banjo
Picking.

Dramatic Event of the Season.
OPBBA HOUSE.

One Night Only and Matinee.
WEDNESDAY, March 8th.

EXCURSION TRAINS on all RAILROADS.
Through special arrangements the Young and Talented Actress.

Miss JULIA A. HUNT,
66

Will appear in her new play by Sidney Rosentfeld, Esq., entitled

FXORXNESXji
As played by her with unequaled success at the Chestnut Street Theatre, Philadelphia, andthroughout the country. Supported by an entire new company of Metropolitan Artist..

MATINEE AT 2 P. ML

Price 50 and 75 Cents. - - Matinee 50.
SYDNEY ROSENFIELD, Manager. G. W. LEDERER, Bus. Manager.

JflS"RTlTT RH AITR YtfT
nsrsxjRA.isrcE agent,

MAYSVIL.LE, KY.

Fire, Life and Marine.
Bargains! Bar trains! !

Fashionable ready-mad- e clothing, In the hit
est styles ami fabrics at

Unprecedented LOW Prices.

New stock just received direct from the man-
ufacturers consequently there will be no ex-
tra commissions to be paid,

We will not be under undersold. Our prices
are the lowest and our goods of the very best
fjunlliy. Hive us a call and save money.

Suits made to order on reasonable terms,
V1CHOY & LEE,

Second (St., adjoining Bulser, Petry & Co,

99

CHINA, GLASS and QUEENSWARE

at a small margin above COST. I have just re-
ceived a large stock of new goods from New
York and Europe, which I propose to sell out
at a very small margin above cost.

KNIVliu AND rQHKS,

POCKET KNIVES.
Clocks and Silverware a specialty,

G.A. McOARTHEY, China Depot,
' No. HO Second Street,
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never been excelled.
Having been requested to give my views

on the culture and growth of White Bur-le- y

Tobacco, I now proceed to comply with
the request.

PREPARATION OF LAND.

Lay two parallel poles, say four inches
in diameter, eight feet apart. Cut Jogs
twelve feet long; put as many as six of
these logs on the poles ; then start a fire
and let it burn about fortv minutes. Then
roll vourV

logs on the same poles about the
,

co i icriinon (Hruin

operation, making
and continue the same
your plant bed any

length desired.
SOWING OP SEED.

I would suggest the first dry weather in
February or March ; I have had good suc-
cess the "first light moon in March. Would
prefer the soil to be a gradual Southern
slope.

DIGGING AND SOWING.
' Take a common weeding hoe and dig
about two and a half to three inches deep.
Then take a hand rake anjd pulverize and
rake off all the little clods. After this take
the back of the rake and level the earth
down smooth. With the handle of the
same separate the bed into three parts of
equal width and put a tablespoonful, level
full, of seed on ten feet square. In sowing
the seed take a half gallon of ashes to every
tablespoonful of seed, mix well and sow
twice, and tramp until perfectly solid and
level. Cut straight green brush and lay
on these beds all one way. careful and
raise the brush, if in the woods, by the
last of March, order to remove the leaves
that have accumulated, and then place the
brush back as before.

PREPARING Or LAXD FOR PLANTING.

If sod land break as early as February,
and let it remain until the middle of May;
then put on a heavy harrow and harrow
the same until thoroughly pulverized, but
never rebreak. If land was in cultiva-
tion the year previous, break the first of
May and let it lay ten or fifteen days, and
then take a heavy log and roll the same
twice ; next take a small plow and and lay
off rows four feet wide. Set your plants
two feet and a half apart on the side of the
furrow. Within four of five days, if your
plants have lived, commence to hoc them.
Ten days after this take a small plow and
run two furrows to the row. Do this every
week for three weeks, and then follow
with a hoe, drawing dirt to the plant. By
this time the plant has grown too large for
any more work with the hoe or plow.

W0RM1 NG.

The worming must be attended to once
or twice a week.

TOPPING,
In topping, top from fourteen to twenty

leaves, according to the healthy appear-
ance of the plant. Two or three weeks
from topping, you will commence sucker-in- g

; this must be continued until you take
oil two suckers oi each, leat, when this is
done your tobacco is getting ready for
cutting. . When the leaf begins to curl or
cup, your may then begin to cut.

CUTTING.

Now.comesthe important part. As soon
as the tobacco is half wilted, have the team
to take the same to the barn for scaffold-
ing. Never pile in the patch,

CONSTRUCTION OF SCAFFOLD.

The proper mode of constructing the
scaffold is to set a row of heavy forks,,
fifteen feet apart, another row parallel,
the Bpace between the two rows to be
twelve feet ; lay heavy poles in the forks ;
then lay a pole twelve feet long every four
feet. When 'filfished, it must at least

ground. Though the
close to your tobacco

be loaded after
remain on the

scaffold longer than three or five days in
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i put fire about the tobacco with the hope
ot bettering the same, as the result would
be the reverse, for the fire destroys its
valuo.

HOUSING.

In housing, put your tiers three and one
half feet apart, and your sticks must be
six or ten inches apart in the tiers. Be
governed according to size of the tobacco.

STRIPPING.
Another important part is stripping. I

will say there are five different grades on
any fine plant trash, lugs. 1st fine, 2nd
fine, and top leaf all separate and dis-
tinct classes, which are very necessary to
be separated. Hang those "classes fifteen
hands on a stick in your tiers, according to
grade, after being stripped trash in bot-
tom tier, and lugs next tier above, and so
on in grades, placing your finest in' the top
tier, so as to enable you to bulk your low
grades first.

HULKING.

As to the time of bulking, first let your
tobacco get thoroughly dry. I prefer the
March winds to make a certainty in keep-
ing order, never bulk until the frost has
quit falling and you are sure all is out of
the ground say last of April or first of
May. Have the leaf in moist case, so as
not to break with pressure. The stem
must break a little. Wrould advise four
layers wide in the bulk, and remember
not to take the stick out when you are
bulking.

PRIZING OR PRESSING.

Never commence less than three weeks
after bulking, but I would prefer six weeks.
The size of hogshead necessary is four
feet nine inches long, and the head four
feet in diameter. Back from one thousand
to twelve hundred pounds in a hogshead.
I prefer pressing tobacco quite lightly. I
never lost anything by havinglight weight
in fine tobacco.

We are indebted to one of the most suc-
cessful planters of Brown county (0.) for
the following comprehensive article on the
sowing, cultivation and curing1 of White
Burley Tobacco.

AMOUNT OF SEED REQUIRED.

Each acre will require about 5,000 plants
and in order to be sure of enough plants,
of a strong, healthy character, about fifty
squaro yards of seed bed should bo sown
for every acre. One ounce of seed will be
sufficient to insure plenty of plants for
each acre to be planted.

An item of the utmost importance is the
canvasing of plant beds, to secure your
plants from the ravages of the " flea bug."
The cost is trifling, and it will secure vou
a supply of strong, healthy plants, which
you must have, to insure success.

PLANT REDS.

To be successful in raising a crop of to
bacco depends entirely upon the first step
taken in that direction. Secure plenty of
plants and have them eariy. Select for
plant beds a fine soil, (south or south-eas- t
exposure new and slightly elevated), and
ground holding sufficient moisture, so as
not to dry out during the day; burn your
beds sufficient to kill all the seeds of grass
or weeds; then you are ready to dig up
your bed. Dig in the ashes well ; then
rake and pulverize every clod ; be sure and
take out all roots, rocks, and whatever
other obstructions may I o found in the
bed.' Sow your seed any time .from the
first of February to the last of march. Sow
a bed for every acre you intend planting,
is a good rule to go by. Sow about two
large tablespoonsful to the hundred
square feet. Then one of the most impor-
tant parts is securing the plants, and do
noiiauiouo it uy urubumg your ucub
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